
c| province had a right to the shore and 
could build wharves, etc. They could 
drive piles as far out as the tide went.
All they had to get lrçjn the Dominion

- nimriiiY surfHe did not favor compulsory arbitra- 1 lUlU I lUilUll 1 UUliU : the cx'-cntive. He wnsiâerea that nosh- „ , . , . , , ,
tion. He had never had trouble with la- j :ng better could be done than to join j a d,™rn^ away, to be used for feeding
borers. But they should do something •---------------  forces with the Board of Trac e. Now ^ ” for any other purpose for
10 Mt-d$ HuintSer11WaLW1ttoucheb^r uponthe TWO BUSINESS HOMES - ™ togetbeT and wort tÆuûcr- ! apples' which'Lp^

question of taxation. That should not be | roent of themativew and the city. As a ! "S 1>1!'klll“ P>'°cess should be kept
I increased. An avalanche of mining men ARE TO JlHN FORCES i result of the* I>ominion governmert j 'Ç «e ves. bruit should receive a

had come down to Victoria last, winter .• | bounty on silver-lead and the discovery I *=» chance from the start; wormy, ret
end demanded the taking off of the two ----------------. ! if rich,ere in .the interior hnsmess there ; , ' “L leased apples spread
per cent. tax. He thought himself that V I was booming, and the effàt was alnadv ! and, br"lffd «r defective fruit
that tax must stand where it was. pDj0„ Qt 0f yfa(je an(j Chamber Vîbg -f,:t h,re; 0,1,1 fil»' >» 6"ew, h-d I , 1 * pa> for l”bor’ he-UJ frel*h*

H. D. Helmcken, who followed, want- “ W DOar° 01 lrZa *n° ^namrer «il it Could do to fill the-nunc run, orders ,hjrg.,
ed them to work hard. They had ar- of CommffCe Ensures Strong bring revived, and it wouldn’t be I n ;
rayed against them about as strong a Ortranïyatî TTV before this prosperity would be felt ty
ticket as the Libéral party could put in urganiza.Kr. | every businese concern cf the citr. What
the field. “Vote for the wfflole Conser- \ .wpr- needed were energy and en erprise
vative four and do not put in a ^lumpe/ j enough to keep business he: e. He

„ .. , M , . ç. . for anyone,” was his advice. . ' 1 move(* t“a* recommenda v.c 1 be j
The Conservatives held their first He referred to what had been done The amtugamav.on of the Board of adopted. !

meeting in Semple’s ha.l Monday. for yictorja West. He had helped to • Tra<ie anti Chamber of Commerce is) Phil. R. Sm.th second'd the ^ t on. j
Three of the candidates only were pres- get the vote for the Point Ellice bridge, practically assured. At the regular | Although at first he had no* l ogether ,
eut, Hon. A. E. McPhillips having gone He had also assisted tin the settlement meeting of the latter b. dy Tutsday 1 01vf *’? r'r,op&^i,1(' abt'7_"1 1 * c(m" i
to Vancouver to take a part in the cum- of the Indian reserve question. They tie re.ommenduv.on of the executive i.i , *ha W*-'htte-r'-” '.'«■ ".V.T V,'* ° 'paign in that city. bad jessed for it for a long time. Col. favor of fanitia, the twa 1 1J tb* ^ ' 1 1 1

The speeches of Mr. Helmcken and ni[*°r xr°n was adopted almost unanimously. there ! port Vas adopted au avratsg ment sliou d I Gridina alwavs whether the
Mr. Hunter were characterized by the mte manner; TheMeBnde .^ernment ^ bu[ oBe di^ntiug votc. | be m-de for securing t. e two- Mrk vote J or h^tvy. Wll™ ta l
fht“other0in selkini-^to0 prove* that* he was a difficult matter to settle, as the bas to be done to carry out the arnulga- I Pf meI?du<™ ,°f,* ’’® C bau;1>e1' 01 Coa1- j wormy, bruised, mis-shapen and spotted

was in accord "with every principle of the j Indians must not be placed in a worse nation is to secure signatures of two-j Mr. Smith explained'that in seeor». M^thS
Liberal platform adopted at the nom.- ! ^^n^tUuid'X thought Jp^diy * f °f V* memhe" tie d;a:uber •" inS motion for the adoption cf the | !|ighvr grudes a> Uniformity in size. 
Dating convention in this city. Mr. Hay- , =0TJr”^ent "0Uld- he th0Ught' Speed ly | f«vor of uhe proposal. In,-6ructions we.e ! report he understood provision was ; i2) Uniformity in color. (3) Freedom 
ward, as usual, took up most of the time ! , , ...... , , . : given the secretary to interview the ; made for this m the report. ,•
in making himself out to be an abused j for^e ““mulga^ed "som! îf the things I member.s “md-uahy and obtain t :e : A member asked whether in a mag,- , Two wi„ n91mIIy be found suf-
man, and in proving that he was .the £rm as promulgated. Some of the thing- v,ew of each, either for or against .he, mating with the Board of Trade thn ■; ficicllt for export, and both of these
impersonation of self-sacrifice. | advy âted I l'01,'!?/ "1 Un:°“- Xu diihel1 t--' ia < n" . chambe,r Wa^dJ°se ‘ta , . 1 should be practically free from insect or

The attendance was not large and the advocated, . ticipated in securing the itcscr.. of the President Carter: 'No. The niws‘9 , „ , vein il|iferior
speeches were short. Beaumont Boggs I He did not go back on his letter ap- number requited. ! of the business men will be pooled, the , le ^"VonJ in point of size and
was elected chairman ,nà in opening 1 P^-bS of the Grand Trunk Pacific | Vw,,n the m.eting was ca l d o orde , united boUes being known as the Boar } , tolotbe AH the ap le- n one grade earn
avowed his allegiance to the party. He , scheme, which was read m the House of ; short.y after S o'clock, by Pr s. .tut of Trade.” not be miifonn in sU but Hie amdee
referred to the citizens of Victoria West ; that I 2“'te:La CO!un™ni<-a.‘ion was read front , «?. Xewton: •'Simply getting mar- j h a singlv ,,aeknge s;10i’ikl be so, for the
having stood together in the past. They j hisoptnion should be so valued. | Hon. Senator lempïeman in repiy to a , 'led- l'ruit will be viewed and sold- by the
had done so on the Craigflower road mat- He had long advocated a civ,I service request of the cl, a mb. r lor a , eport of Col. ! The motion was then put and carne 1. k
ter When Mr Hall and Mr Cameron act reducing the service to a system. Ad- ■ Anderson, chief engineer of the marine President Carter made a 1 lief ad- j ; , fh . tlliri, ,came over to talk to teen,; he advising ! pincement should then go by promotion, and fi-henes department, on V c.cria dress. He held that the chafer ha, ^X^cn^di t‘ îound tïc£- 
driving it home by inquiring what they ! A superannuation fund should also be harbor. The report requested was er- 'hren of gr be fi d f ,r markvlable frnit> the
had done for Victoria West in that mat- j every year agitated for set- ' #W> V“ re*d by ^ t?e°^"d’of Trade d^n^mean that h-wer feeds disposed to export, but this
ter. Assuming more t e air o an a ,lsjde ],llu] tor sckool purposes i After recounting a eon'ercrev of t’-e ** woudi lose its identity or its power grade, lacking anj speeial features of
vertiser of special attract,ous he J”’ j Taking ,m the qulstion o^TtT'troub- ' City Co,me” Board of S rn for good. He reminded thos,» pirsent [ oxcelleucc and showing a greater per-
nounced that the great Conserva ne ^ always beem a zeal- Voters’ League the n nor* of Co'onel tbat hlwv would not go into the Board ventage of waste often, eats into the
party was appearing before them for the * -tender of labor A bill dealing : Anderson wmt’on to «tv-'“Our .1 ^ns- ”f Trade as individual-, but as a body, I’tofit earned by the finer fruit, besides 
first time as a provincial party. ( OUS defender of labor A bill «tea ng * o say. Utir rl.svus . eons'd'e-able ieducing tiie general reputation of the

Chas. Hayward was the first speaker. p^Zda^TcreUrv w’w B Hon submi.ttfby’t^Ma^cr “i^'in ei bffiuenL. He thought tent thë Cham- ^ip^Fs brand. Much better average
He referred to the introduction of party Metnn^s wh ch however was not in- out to the meetfng that a gujt sumy b" of Commerce had served a good pur- «csults are likely to be obtained in local
government m order that a strong, stable Metnnes, wmen, However, was not m harbor o'readv ev-s-«! ana th t P,lS«- It had drawn together busmess markets or from evaporators,
government might be formed. He hoped tr<".. . .. . hs nnn,pndp(, fnr 1 a ,^UrvevTs "s"ggest<d tv them wa n-en of the efty, who. as members of the The merits of mechanical graders,
this latter would result and that the The principles which he contended for ( « r» y gg - 5 a- Eoar(1 of Trade WOuld work faithfully placed on the market from time to time, ■
country would not in future havi the la.d down m this Platfonti. Tbe « ettmtS'ou of notons n ie r' for the advancement of the city’s inter- should be carefully investigated by all
hold-ups repeated in connection with the «edit for it belonged to the Conserva- o«W. whose shipments are large. A really
•government as in the past. | tlT£ pa«t .• . , , . I considerably extended " I uNo no nt d " Before the adjournment it was decid- good and rapid grader will effect a great

He did not pose as a politician, though Tll<: *\shery <Riestlon was abse“t out that the control of the d-vedees w is that tIie election of officers will taki saving in time and money, and produce
the Times often said he was a great thepl^tform On the fishtrapquestmn and Place at n^xfc week’s meeting. a wonderful difference in the appearance
politician, and a great everything else, faVor d" SÏIomZu- ! -t of dK i---------------------------- *- ^ved in
He was appealing to them as a business f?e °a($ favored traps and would co harbor i< that fit the packages o> itself.

KrZfesrcrsiss ss^jjrjrsLrsfera ” -agriculturalinvested in Victoria. He would there- They would do all they could to get the i,„ffi.eientj improved to reader the hnr- ..-vA’^'4., „! Practice w.th measuring-rings is snffl- 
fore be found advancing the city’s in- n*ht ft0 »sa tbem' ,He, went „pto the bor accesgiHe for la steamers un cs ■ s» ! fient1 f tram,tbe eye.so tbat f™lt ,!t *«-
terests. He was always on the side of advantages to be derived by thCv use of soffiathing as radical ns the Sorby ! -- rj. ! ««irately graded witl.in a quarter of aA
progress. He had never sacrificed public raps' These couid be regulated prope^ scheme of improvement is ad.pted, ! mclV Hany who are attempting to
welfare for private gain. He was not b/ Mr. Babcwk, They which would I>ract;caUy tnrn tjle „boù j 1 - I grade by 1,and ,wl11 hadl that,tbe ?*
a good personal canvasser, but he hoped should be a lpwed on the sou,h part of j harbor into a tidal dock. L did not take | '------------------ --- ^ J » slling!e 0Tt other ,Igbt T
they would return him with the whole j ' ,,,,var '8,and; . H . ! up what is generally known ns the Sot- u,Ymiw nlT>II, winch holes are cut measuring two and.
Conservative ticket. ‘ I u.S,nce MM Victoria had alwltys done- by ^heme, for this reason: Mr. Scrby’s HANDLING THE APPLE CROP. ! a quarter, two and three-quarters, three

Referring to the Times of the evening h,m cue honor of returning hm,,-and he p;im ontcunplatea one comprehensive Some timely and valuable advice on and .three and a itaif inches respectively,
previous, the speaker said that be was felt 11 would again, and would return j,:b for improving Victoria tor all time. tbe soiling, picking and grading of "lU be °f great assistance m tins work,
surprised that Mayor M^ndlesg p ^ - other Conservative cand.da.es with ^ „f the ^ w«. teat, it is ^ b« W. A. MacKinnon, ^V’^'teome 1°

ing with him tefo^e dofng so The aXde ’T- L. Beckwith advocated akhàt the necessary funds from the government d‘ief of the fruit division, Ottawa, rerunning the size without the „,e ofi
was a dastardly one. He ’ had in the People of Victoria should wage’«to inces- for such an undertaking, while it was Every one interested in the growing and the testing board,
morning waited upon the manager of the sant endeavor to get fish traps estab- possible to accomplish practically the marketing of apples slionid write for a ,
Times and told him that he had nothing '«shed in adjacent waters. A large sec- same work by having different portions copy of Mr. MacKinnon’s bulletin outlie |
to do with the appearance of the article l0° 0 1 f ra.s a S?ar^, agains done annually. “Etxport Apple Trade.”
in the Colonist, and wished it put right. and grants to railways. How *ere they Hon. Senator Tempieman’s commun,-

Taking up the question of the hotel to de7elop the country without Railways cation and the report were referred to SvlLng tbe Crop'
project he said that he had, at a meeting and bow ™uld tbe-v get these without the executive.
called for the purpose of advancing the land grants? u , x a» e reports from special commit-
interests of the by-law, proposed that the Iaa dl8cuas1^ ™tha B”ardr?f Trade t,e8”!(e ?ll«1' for. President Caiter.
M M x I • m nf tu- on the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme he on beba.f of the members of the cham-

^ iftpA \fnvnr MpTnndless refused advocated taking steps to urge that her deputed, to meet a committee o*f the ' or at a lump sum for the entire orchard. :
becauW tissai til that it should be inde- work should begin at this end simultané* Board of Trade regarding the proposed | As buyers often make their contracts j
n!nrW 'nf thp Pnnrtnil Finally the ously with the Eastern end. Leading amalgamation, gave an account of the ]cllg before picking time, either method |
Mavor had proposed that Mr. Hayward Liberals then told him that it was riÿcu- meeting of the two commiltees, and sub- ,nTolves cons-derati0n of tue probable |
. •,, „„„„ 1 .1 ... etui ,,.rthcr lous to suppose that this would not take matted a report with recommendationshJ ^nnoTt^seffsaetifiete^ He, however, doubted this. He from the chambeFs committee. He f ai l

,, , .. b bp , . ‘ t believed the present government was in that the Board* of Trade committee liad
^tlet,Cfo^rPdTntbA°rÎte^nd favor of the Coast-Kootena, rdad at an received the Camber of Commerce
not usurp his power. early dllte-

Jos. fltuuter apologized for being late, no* aPProve of the theory that
which as a railway man he should a jocal government should be in touch
never be, but he had a previous engage- the F edera. government in the m-
ment , terests of getting aid. That did not

He said that he was not very well , v ork in pracd'ce' 
prepared. If Mr. Hayward was no ! In conctndmghe dealt with the organ,- 
politician he had no sins to account for, zat‘on of. the Yo,mg Conservative Club 
and the speaker only wished he could endeavoring to break down the idea 
say the same. He had sat for sixteen wlllc,h Prevailed that it was antagonistic 
years in the legislature. In that time tbe Conservative party. He hoped 
he had done some good things, and a that no personalities would %intro: 
great many bad things. He therefore daced into the fight. He was sorry Mr. 
asked them to be charitable. Hayward had doue so, and he hoped that

A great deal was said of the “boss” ! w°J’!dbe ftUe last they would hear of it.
in this election, which referred to Mr. I J' Croot- ppesldept bf the Young .Llb"
T. . 1T ’ , , „ eral-Conservative Club, spoke briefly.Dunsmuir. He wanted non© of Mr. T ., . , . ’T-_ . , . , . . In the course of his remarks he dis-Dunsmuir s money, and he had not seen
any of it in this election. He urged 
them to forget any little friction Which 
there might be in the party and sink all 
differences and return the Conservative ; 
ticket.

In 1871 he took a seat in the first parlia
ment under confederation. Since he 
came down to the city twenty years ago 
he had been twice elected to the muni
cipal council, and he therefore knew 
something about the city of Victoria. He 
it was who introduced the local improve
ment by-law. For sixteen years he was 
a member of the legislature, and never 
yet had he slobbered over workingmen. 
He did not need to. They were quite 
capable of looking after their own in
terests, and the speech of the demagogue 
counted for nothing. He was under ob
ligations to no one for where he stood. 
He had worked up to the position and 
knew ifhis services were not of value 
to the company for whom he worked 
they would* not long be troubled with 
him. The E. & N. railway might be 
done without, but take away the city of 
Victoria from the railway and there 
would be CO or 70 miles of old iron on 
the market. In this campaign he recog
nized that fish traps was the burning 
question. He had taken a very active 
part in the matter in the House, and 
because of his stand had been very 
strongly railed at by the Times.

The Liberal government at Ottawa 
was treating the province in a shameful 
manner. They owed British Columbia 
$240,000 for Chinese poll tax and more 
than $46,000 of a refund on fishery li- 

Still more than that, $14,500,000 
was paid to the Dominion government 
over and above that received by the 
province.

Although the Dominion government 
had made a huge blunder on the Eastern 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacific, Mr. 
Hunter thought that all would commend 
the wise course of the government in 
extending the railway to the Pacific 
coast. Biit through the tactics followed 
in the Eagt the government was evi
dently creating for itself an enormous 
election fund. He saw it stated a few 
days ago where $350,000,000 had been 
invested in new enterprises during the 
last four years, blit he 'thought such 
statements were unfair. What would 
havv* been the rate of progress had the 
Conservative government been in power? 
He agreed with the sentiments of the 
cx-mayor in the province taking over the 
unappropriated lands. In early days he 
had a good deal to do in connection with 
the giving away of the land, but the 
speaker contrasted the times then to 
those of- the present day. He closed 
with a request for the support of all, 
not for himself,^but for the whole Con
servative party.

D. W. Higgins was then called otf. He 
supposed that he might consider himself 
a 4‘shorn Iamb.” Speakers of the even
ing had hit on chords of response in his 

be reconi heart. Far the most important subject

VIED IN PRAISE enlargement of the council so as to give | jure trees by breaking limbs and nuit I 
members of the Chamber of Commerce spurs, 
representation on it m a piopjit.on of 1 :

I to 12.
! Vnder these conditions Mr. Walk:r 

was in favor of the reco :.'m?nd:it on < f

I ■Removal of “Drops.*’I
Before any fruit is taken from the 

; trevs, every apple, good, bad ami indif- 
; feront, should be cita red off the groundVOIE NOT THERE

HELMCKEN APPROVES
OF IT WITH HUNTER

SUM ATTENDANCE AT
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY

Conservative Candidates Endorse Their 
Opponents’ Platform—Financial 

Situation Exposed.

A .esses by Three of the Conserva
tive Candidates and a Number 

of Supporters.

and commission.
Ladders and Baskets.

Step-ladders may be used for'getting 
at the lower limbs, and long poinf-top 
ladders for tiie upper branches; the 
baskets should be small enough to turn 
easily inside a barrel, and so shaped as 
to allow the apples to be turned out with 
a gentle, sliding motion. In picking 
care should be taken to avoid breaking 
off the fruit spurs, which contain the 
promise of next year’s crop.

Grading.

first movement of an avalanche 
wl.i surely obliterate Conservative 

the 3rd of next month must
been plainly discernable to thoselii'.-

f. . who attended the meeting in the 
( y rh Ward school "Wednesday. So small 

a umber present undoubtedly gaVe a 
’ vh;.; to the reception accorded Messrs.

]i-ancken, Hunter and Hayward, and 
;i: the persuasive eloquence which any 

of the trained speakers could muster 
failed to arouse any special mark of en- 
liiusiasm. A. E. McPhillips, the fourth 
« unservative candidate, was not present, 
lie had gone to Comox, it was explained, 
aid was there championing the interests

associations Mr. Ncwtou said that befor the re

censes.

of the party.
W. H. Price occupied the chair, and 

present with him on the platform were 
Jos. Hunter, D. B. Bogle, H. Dallas 
Helmcken, C. Hayward, D. W. Higgins 
and J. W. Bolden.

In opening the meeting Mr. 
urged all to -co-operate in the work of 
the campaign. The Conservatives were 
the friends of the laboring men, and he 
earnestly solicited the support of the 
electorate in returning the candidates be-

Friee

fore them.
Calling on Mr. Bogle, that gentleman 

attempted to give a very profound analy
tical address on the policy of the Lib
eral and Conservative parties. There 

provincial subjects which Should 
elector inthe thought of every 

British Columbia, and after alluding tf>
* the well defined' principles of the Con

servative party, he endeavored to show 
what the antagonistic elements are in 
the Liueral party. There was the can- 
«miate in Kootenay, who had been in
volved in labor interests, Joseph Martin 
and otuers who would never
ciled with one another ja the interests I of the day was that of the fish traps, 
they represented, and Mr. Martin* as all ' That subject was brought up in the 
knew, would never consent to becoming Board of Trade some time ago, and a 
tue “donkey engine to the government great deal of information had been 
at Ottawa.” The Liberal party was not gleaned on the subject. The speaker re
united and its candidates dare not soy ferred to the enormous pack of salmon 
anything along this line.- On the other on the Sound, and of the immense 
hand they dealt in personalities, than money which had been made out of it. 
which there was surely more important He was strongly in favor of the Grand 

engaging the attention of the Trunk and of a policy of protection. He
would not endeavor to make a speech, 
but would express his view’s at greater 
length at some subsequent meeting.

matters
province.

After referring to the hopeless en
tanglement in which Liberals .were in, 
Mr. Bogle then endeavored to explain in 
glittering generalities w’hat the Conser
vative party stood for when the question 
of time seemed to dawn on him. But he 
had thought of one specific subject on 
which the two parties divided and .this 

that of the Oriental question, the

Mr. Price * followed with a few re
marks on the policy of protection, 
which subject he thought the Liberals 
could not be trusted.

W. J. Bolden 'wTas the next speaker, 
and as at former meetings which he at
tended he explained howT it was that the 
Conservative party had turned down a 
labor candidate.

on

|!
history of the legislation bearing on 
which he traced, and in connection wHh 
which he scored Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
setting himself up in opposition to the 
provincial policy and the 
tions of the Colonial Secretary. In 
conclusion the speaker said that the Con
servative party stood for the principles 
of the Natal act and the Liberal party 
for nothing more than Hon. Clifford 
Sifton and his political ringsters.

Mr. Hayw’ard, “the much abused can
didate,” as the chairman introduced him, 
was next called on after a complimen
tary reference to his career. In address
ing the meeting Mr. Hayward said that 
his life was before them as an open 
book. Up to the present he had been 
anxious to find out what the principles 
of the Liberal party were, but after read
ing several articles devoted to himself, 
and from the remarks of certain legal 
gentlemen, he came to tfae conclusion 
that it was a battle of personalities 
which was being wraged against him. He 
refused to follow along this line. He 
wished to speak to the meeting on the 
educational among other subjects, and in 
this connection alluded to his services on 
the school boards. If elected, he would 
pledge himself to do all in his power to 
secure the cheapest and best education 
obtainable. The work of the manual 
training school might very well be ex
tended, and he would do what he could 
to have it so.

i.

%'?
When the grower is not also an cx- 

porter he may sell th^ apples in one of \ 
j two ways, either at so much pm* barrel !

H. Dallas Helmcken concluded the ad
dresses of the evening. The only new 
subject introduced by him, however, was 
that

' **<!reeommenda-
of the proposed giving of incorpora

tion ’ to the New "Westminster Bridge 
Company. / This act on the part of the 
Dominion government, the speaker 
classified1 as an unwarrantable assump
tion of provincial powers.

After votes of thanks to the chairman

V. ,«C
V-■ 1

*•£? C'U?V
%picking time, either method involves ! 

consideration of the probable market j 
price during fall and winter, which will | 
le regulated' by the total supply and de- ! 
mand, influenced too by changes in the j 
quality of the crop. When to this un- I 
certainty is added the difficulty of esti- j 
mating months in advance the total yield 
of an orchard, subject to all changes of

wind

and three cheers for the King the meet
ing adjourned. i

deputation very cordially, and at the 
start assurred them that they were in 
favor, of the proposal if an agreement 
could be reached satisfactory to both 
‘parties. One of the delegates from the 
chamber had stated that tue principal 
object of their association in seeking an 
amalgamation was that a more united 
effort might be made among the busi
ness men for the advancement of the 
interests of the city. There was a feel
ing that the two bodies united could do 
more for the commercial welfare than 
if they remained separate. It was 
pointed out that in Vancouver and Seat
tle the citizens were one in the deter
mination to forward their respective 
cities’ welfare.

The Board of Trade in replying. Mr. 
Carter said, state l that in outlining, 
their position the Chamber of Commerce 
delegates had expressed the feelings 
that actuated the members of their as
sociation also.

President Carter then read the report 
of the s-pecial committee as follows:

éi
PERSONAL.

IThos. S. Andrews, a newspaper man con
nected with the Evening Wisconsin, is 
visiting the city on business and pleasure 
combined. He is accompanied by Mrs. An
drews. They will spend several days here. 
Mr. Andrews will take In all the sights for 
the purpose of writing an article on Vic
toria and its attractions for his paper. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews are among the guests at 
the Dominion hotel.

vweather, to drought, hail and 
storms, the unbusiness-like character of 
bargaining “by the lump” is apparent. •
Whichever party gains an undue advan
tage, the trade suffers from this as from j
any other kind of gambling, rhe system I Ottawa, Sept. 24.—A cable from Lon- 
was strongly condemned bj the National say8 .that Premier Barton, of Aus-
Apple-Shippers Association and Can- tralia, has retired, and that Hon. Mr. 
ndian buyers describe it as an imnnxed ^ Deakill has taken his place. S:r Edmund

! Barton lias become a judge of the Fed
eral court.

I i

SIR E. BARTON RETIRES.

* * *
H. E. Wettlaufer, president of the West

ern Ontario Hockey Association, Is register
ed at the Hotel •Victoria. Mr. Wettlaufer 
is an enthusiastic lover of sport in all 
forms. He has been connected with Ontario 
hockey for 13 years, and this season the 
Wettlaufer trophy, presented by him for 
competition among the intermediate teams 
of the association, was won by the Guelph 
juniors.

Picking.
All apples should be carefully picked j 

.by hand, with the stems on and without J 
bicaking the skin or bruising frhe fruit in 
miy way. As a general rule it is advisr- Former Spanish Officer Charged With 
able for growers to harvest and pack j Inciting Natives to Take
their own fruit, whether they eventually j l". Arms,
sell it on the premises or ship to foreign i 
markets. In either case it is a great j Manila. Sept. 24.—Lieut. Oliverv Esk- 
ndvantage to the seller to know exactly ridge, 25th infantry, has just been Men
the quality and variety of the fruit in tenced by court-martial to three mouths’
every package. It is a still greater act- j confinement in quarters and a fine of $75
vantage to have each variety picked at > for being off guard duty without leave, 
just the proper time. No wholesale Gen. Geo. M. Randall, upon reviewing 
buyer is able to have his- men arrive at j the decision of the court, added a r^pri- 
cacli orchard just when the apples in it mand.
ere ready. The result is that every j The government has decided to bnild
season- a great many orchards through- 1 a canal from Lake Taal to the sea at 
<*ut Canada are picked either too late or ( an expense of $200,000 out of the con- 
loo early. Fruit picked too early may gressional relief fund. This will give 
keep, but :s apt to become tough and Bataugas province aii outlet for its.pro- 
tasteles-s-; if picked too late it will not ducts. Governor Taft has just received 
keep, as the process of decay bas already additional reports of distress among the 
begun. | natives cf Batangas and Negros, Taya-

i bas and Ccb

LABORERS IN REVOLT.
claimed any great knowledge of railway 
matters, but, however, described the 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier op the 
transcontinental railway as inferior to 
that which might be conceived in the 
mind of a ten-year-old boy.

In closing he advocated the cause of 
the Young Conservative club, of which 
“I am the honored president.” It was a 
club which would never have a dissenting 
voice. There never had been one and 
there never would be. (It has been in 
existence a w’eek or two.)

D. H. McDowell referred to the unani-

Notwithstanding the declaration of the 
Conservative party’s leader as opposed 
to fish trips, Mr. Hayward considered 
them very essential. Another plank of 
his platform was that of the province 
taking over the whole of the unappro
priated lands in British Columbia, and 
he believed that if this could be done 
a great deal of the trouble of the fiscal 
policy of the government could be ob
viated. As all knew the land subject 
was one which came close to him. He 
instanced the case of the city of Vic
toria being able to obtain, a- loan at a 
cheaper rate of interest than the prov
ince, and he believed that if the same 
principle which governed in the one ap
plied to the other, a more satisfactory 
condition of finances would obtain.

Mr. Hayward predicted what might 
happen the province if the Liberals were 
returned to power—ihow capital would 
light shy of the country, etc., and con
cluded his remarks with an appeal for 
the suffrages of the electorate.

The chairman thought that there was 
one reason if no other why Victorians 
simule! vote for Mr. Hayward, and those 
who backed him up in his action, and 
that was the manner in which he got the 
S'10,1)00 for the Point Ellice bridge.

As one of the nine-candidates running 
in the campaign for the city, Jos. Hunter 
'•'Lid he thought he had as good a right 
i" ask for the votes of the electorate as 
any one else. He is nearly 40 years in 
tin province. In early days he went up 

<’arilioo and found on arrival there 
lie had only $1.50 in his pockets,

':,i that he had no frienA. He had to 
vv,,rk and toiled hard for eight years; 
m:!<le lots of money and lost it; took it 
* U of one shaft and sunk it in another. Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—110.

He had given some pretty hard knocks 
to those who were now working with 
him, and they had returned them, but 
they were working together now for the 
great Conservative party. It was true 
that the Conservative party had no plat
form, but it stood for justice.

Taking up the Liberal platform as ad
opted at the nominating convention, he . 
described it as a most motherly one, and . which existed in the Conservative

jje party. They wanted stable government, 
and if the present one did nothing but 
sit quiet in their places it would be a 
relief to the country.

l'he meeting closed with singing “God 
Save the King” and cheers for the can
didates.

PRACTICAL MINERALOGY. We, your committee appointed to meet a 
committee of the board of trade to consider 
how best the two bodies could combine 
action in furthering the commercial wel
fare of ©ur city, beg to report as follows:

That we met the committee of the board 
of trade on the afternoon of the 14th tn^ 
slant, and were treated most cordially, and 
they exhibited an earnest desire to meet 
us fairly half way In an endeavor to bring 
about a united interest and action by 
unanimously agreeing to recommend to 
their board that in the event of the two 
bodies becoming amalgamated the Chamber 
of Commerce be given a proportionate rep
resentation on the council.

Your secretary has since received a 
communication to the effect that they have 
carried out their agreement, and that their 
board has adopted their recommendation.

l'our committee has since met and care
fully considered the situation, and recom
mends the amalgamation of the two bodies 
on the conditions set forth, providing two- 
thirds of the members of the chamber In 
good standing endorse It.

In furtherance of this, we would suggest 
that a resolution to. this effect be passed, 
and that your secretary be instructed to 
prepare the necessary papers setting forth 
plainly the terms of amalgamation, and ob
tain thereto the signatures of each mem
ber as for or against amalgamation.

Series of Lectures to Be Given by A. J. 
Pineo, M. A., "of Victoria College.

A, course, consisting of twenty-five lec
tures and practical lessons upon the com
mon rocks and minerals, including the ores, 
of this province, will be given in connec
tion with the Y. M. C. A. evening classes 
by A. J. Pineo, M. A., of Victoria’ College. 
With the blowpipe and a few simple re
agents, the students will be taught to make 
qualitative assays for the determinationt of 
gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, manganese, 
etc., in their ©res.

The course is designed for young men 
who wish to engage in prospecting in our 
mineral fields, as well as for those who, 
from a purely educational point of view, 
are desirous of obtaining a practical knowl
edge of the rocks and minerals o£ our coun
try. Such knowledge It is worth while for 
every young man to possess, and a large 
numbeç should take advantage of this op
portunity. The fee for the class is only 
$2.50 to members of the Y. M. C. A. En
rollment began yesterday at the offices of 
the secretary.

one which he could subscribe to. 
approved of another transcontinental 
railroad. He did not approve of some of 
the details as to the Eastern end. He 
had no fault to find with the British 
Columbia end. of it, however, and would 
do all he could to bring it by steamboat 
or any other way to Victoria.

The finances of the province needed 
dealing with very vigorously in order to 
replenish the exchequer. They had gone 
behind $2,323,000 during tly past few 
years. In 1889 the expenditure exceeded 
the revenue by $000,000; in 1900 by 
$287,000; in 1901 by $681,000 and in 
1902 by $729,00©. He believed there 
was now very little money over the 
Bay, and the banking account with the 
Bank of Commerce was very unsatisfac
tory. They must do something at once 
to settle financial matters. He believed 
they should depend upon their own na
tural resources for replenishing the ex
chequer.

The civil sendee needed reform. The 
salaries for civil sonant had increased 
100 percent., while the revenue had only 
increased 15 per cent.

He favored fish traps. The province 
had much more to do with traps than 
uad the , Dominion government. The gists. _

Time to Pick. the result of failure oftb
Tender varieties should not be allowed : the crops owing to the ravages of lo

to ripen on the trees or they will not cust?. The government is now distribu- 
Certain others, sometimes 1 ting $250.009 worth of rice among theThe British Board of Agriculture has 

issued an order withdrawing, the prohi
bition on the landing of animals other 
than- swine brought to Great Britain 
from the New’ England States.

carry well.
styled “winter varieties,” such as the ‘ afflicted districts, which is to be paid 
Baldwin and Spy. will gain*in color and for in work.
flavor if left on the trees as long as the ) Dominador Gomez, a former Spanish 
frost will allow, besides being less liable officer, awaiting sentence upon the 
to spot and mould during storage. It charge of maintaining an illegal organi- 
wlll pay the farmer well to pick his own zation known as the Union Obrero. was 
fruit and see that this first step in to-day charged with rebellion and in sur- • 
marketing entails no needless waste.

Moreover, all varieties of apples are 1 the provinces of Rizal, Bulac: ::. 
not ready for picking at the same time, guna, Cavite and elsewhere to take up 
even if destined for the same market, arms in rebellion against the authority 
and some early varieties should have of the United States. This has r suited 
more than one picking to get all the in the recent outbreak of an ms infection 
finit at the proper stage of maturity, in the provinces named i:i the of a
Only the grower is in a position to guerrilla warfare, 
watch .’his orchard and harvest the crop 
to the'best advantage, and it is the >

TURNING DOWN THE DOCTORS.
The marvelous cures of Catarrh ozone 

are being much talked about. Thou
sands are daily recognizing the excep
tional merit of this simple inhaler treat
ment, and instead of running to the dec- 
tor with their winter ills they protect 
themselves by Catarrhozone; it kills 
colds in the head in ten minutes, quipfe- 
ly relieves Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, 
Lung Troubles, and cures even though 
all other remedies have failed. Catar
rhozone is very pleasant, safe and con
venient to use. Its -best recommenda
tion is its enormous sale: try it to-day. 
Price $1.00, small size 25c., at Drug-

rection for inciting Ladrone laborers in
La-

NATURE REVOLTS AGAINST HIGH 
LIVING and, it has set its seal to it by 
adding to man's ailments the scourge of 
diabètes. Eminent medical men until re
cently proclaimed it a “no cure” disease, 
but South American Kidney % Cure has 
knocked down their pet fallacy and has 
proved itself master of kidney disease In 
all its forms. • Relief in 6 hours. Sold by

Secretary Morley wTas called upon to 
read the conditions under which 
members of the chamber would am alga 7 
mate with the Board of Trade, if thé 
above report was adopted. These eh ow
ed that the Board of Trade was willing

the Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken left Wednesday 
glower who loses when he entrusts this for Seattle en route to San Francisco, hav- 
task to another, for buyers are certain 
to allow for shrinkage from this cause.
Another loss to the grower arises from

__ to amend its constitution to enable the carelessness of hired help, who often in- ' factory progress.

ing received a message that her daughter, 
Miss Anita Goodwin, is suffering from an 
attack of pneumonia, but Is making satis-
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